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Duncan Holbert, Junior Class
Ero Sophian Society, Christian
Head, Held By Santa
Science Club, Latest To
Mia; Alma Lowry Williams In
Cruz Sheriff
New Plan To Go Into Effect
Respond
Charge Of Recital At
At Berkeley Some Time
11
o’clock
Disregard Precedent
This Week
Recent ontributors to the college
Senior
In
Community Chcot fund. as announced
In I-laving Sneak Day
Quarter
()plaits,
Anniitincing
that the "ereilit by etFall
11. mush rlepartment’ fall Its- Dario Simoni, student chairman,

s 11,1711, ot prosranis, the first student art the Fro Sophian society, headed by
siit
1,.
ital
.,,rrer will Ire presented Esely Cavalla, and the Chridian Sri...rter instead ot thy this niornel_ I, 11 o’ilork in thc.
Lit- ence Club, which is led bs’ Mrs Pearl
surprised the Jun tle
r, all-- Simla Lowry Williams 11,11- and Bill MacQuarrie. As Friday,
sudden trip to Sea - hates 1.., 7, is ,11.irre of organizing the ao3 ember 10.
,
the last day on which
(sm.,. in: ; r ,er .rn
1 rclas.
tontributions may be made, organiza1. st in importance to the
Sanderson tions are expected to respond as soon
a is the spectacular kidI
as possible before that time in order
11 s
aid, soprano
I /Annan Holbert, Junior
that the quota of $3,000 may be met.
1st,’
irtc, pianist
was
captured
. 7. at Ficilbert
Pi Omega Pi. Beta Gamma Chi. AlLeh,’ r
Isiszt
morFriday
early
men
,nlor
ta.,
i lenian, and Tau Delta Phi were the
lion :Id .ati. pianist
the
gain
one
of
placed
...i
7,7;g
first oruanitation, to respond to the
Can This I,.
.
I tor he trip by the seniors,
request of the two campus chairmen.
Rich Oario Simoni and Charles Pinkham,
sas handcuffed and his shoes Am, rican 1.7..
:Is r
Winds
Test for quick toil,. In the past. two years.
Chart, II .17 n 1, nor
San Jose ha, cone over the assigned
tl., lais. in which Holbert was
1%
Ronald s7 7,
; Loos’
quota. and altliott:11 such results are
: soot ,,,ined by the side of the road
Chopin not expetted again this var, it is hoped
allao o.me of the passengers tc. Nocturne in F’ nun r
Chopin that at leasi the si.000 hind will be
:meth Ile leaped nut and ran off the Waltz in A flat m .r
Allen Real. t,
mist
, met in time..
Mad. The seniors left and Holbert remained Bollsert had some difficulty in In t he Luxiiip boon: ...r s
amiff e
cif
his
desperate
seturins a ride because
all organisation presidents who
Liive*Na Alen hant
. Carew
anima:a:7,v When he was given a ride,
hase not set -n Dario Simoni or
Fistnor McN.7:ht. soprano
aho
picked
turned
74.1,
him
up
,
the
Charles Pinkliam as yet are asked
First mo,crnynt E
.r ioncerto
him in t., the Sheriff’s office in Santa
to chi so immediately.
CrUi
Gerald Slavic h. 3 iolinist
Th.- sheriff, after phoning San Jose.
prisileged to whiles
Senior. oill
Schwarts pianist
took Holla-rt to Seacliffe to be identi
Community
Ches
pictures on th.
Ms Lails Walks in Loselita hot liar,. atter the situation waa ex
ort. ntation These were
Thursdas
at
Charles
plairca 7.. the seniors Holbert was
shoon at the Fre hman Orientation
I Love Liie
Mana Zucca
und7a.i.!,.1 and allowed to go free.
Thursday. and have the hearty re,_
.
Kennc.th Das ie, baritone
ommendatinn of lir Ma.Quarrie.
The oinioe did not arrive on the
Music majors are required to at,rie clod noon. Because they were
interested
people
Minors
and
all
so in number, the juniors were quick,. ..3,r1,.,aerial by the seniors and are unzed to (WM There will Le two
other student recitals thiis quarter if
:skid in the ocean.
time permits.
Th.- trip WEIS made in busses hired
_
:or the occasion as enough cars to
carry the entire Senior class could ma Leila Anderson of
,-. must be taught!
be oasr,..1 at such short notice. Innis.
a sta. ..sitely 1400 teachers will ansst pnaalent among the seniors 1.,
er when the roll is called at the Ceni’,i (..,,, ..,,tion
of do, california
c.f the busses.
-Tea. her’, Institute to be held in Wad
Mis,t Leila . ,7
ot lierkele’ S to 5onville. aaernber 27, 28, and 2Q, Two
lead a discuasion on -The Religious memle rs or the San Jose State ColLiie of the Staidena- sn Tuesday. Noy. leg.- to al-. lir Carl Holliday and lir
7 3t II o’t lock in Tot,(1. I, She is art- wiiiisi it,,,isi..., win be asimis iiis in
pearing under the ail se- or the Trin- sir,,,,,,
its students.
I Dr 11,,I17.1., ni the English depart
annual Junior Barbecue
Before her tonne: 7 i ,T, aith the church ’recent 3.711 gite a course in 1:nelish lit
th. ssot successful so far, the
,r, minent work- 7 crat,r, ..3 citing a period from 17s0 t,.
iss Anderson o
art .. t, ;..,rt. with about one hunN :sal. here and in pit:
Na
er in the
Poy tress. head of the sotial
;oil
7, . five students in attend kw weeks Slim., department. will give a tour.,
as
o +amid Estates, where the
die is planning to 1,.rti. tor the North- tentati3.-17. entitled "Modem Trends in
’ The barbecue. the dan
AlldentS Of illi
ti,
1.11 "Winces.weather were ideal. and oreeon and 11.i-11m:ion shr has many
will be given ne
En ,,
which conducted prep- friends her, tat ’!.. mist, and all are
3 clat for three days EaM period
,. event are to be con - .
her speak.
1173 d a
oil! 1,. Pim.. hours in length If the
heir fine work.
el, r- on "IA in passing the esaminon goes to George li ir
!It’ end of the course. they will
.
- in charge of the 1...,.1
on, unit. In order to make the
r
rcports that
,
sir offoial, a one dollar fee is
dal lair. T.II Barclaas oi
tharged
asenue. deserve a great
tO Stockton
N11. Elsie I c
:or their cooperation in. Tllt,tidy night.
toher +I. to give
:rhyme a success
lecture to a group 01 nurse, who .r, COmmerce
barbecuing of the meat. supervisors and head nurses in that
Iained at special rates vicinity.
slen City Meat Com
..mrneme Club, under the Ira.’
These nurses are taking an erten
77 Jose Gus Standish and
FInrente Moore and Frank
don course from the University of
..rt were the juniors in
California under the direction of Mrs Robinson. yesterday put into operation
Rill Burt. Antim Hof
a novel idea for collecting donations
’Mary NI. Wayland nf San Jose
.1 Hecker assisted.
WWI Toles was asked to given a toe the Community Chest drive. In
practical discussion of teaching prin- Lath room of the commerce departciples that would be helplul to these ment a "Kitty" has been placed where
nUnCS who have many proliationem studenta may deposit their contributions
under their charge
All atudents are urged to give liber:
ideas for the Di,
ally for this worth -while cause. Hoses
0.1 bazaar. members of the
will Iry found in every commerce mom
t am planning to see
lags", Walt Disney Silly
- - - NOTICE
Mid quarter scholarship report, fr.o.i
1,77
on. party will take place been sent out by way of the registrar’s
Orat.,-.7, night, November
December cndidtate for gradSi at the office to 859 students. The majorits.
Hetcr It . are -Strangers’
uation are requested to pay their
Return - students received one of, these Hue
c
.hown with the "big bad cards, although as many as seven .sere
graduation fee of $6.50 and the
ass
appointment office fee of $3.00
sent to single individuals Instructor
on or before December 8, 1933.
. ding the pictures, thr and personnel staff arc anticipating a
Payment can be tnade at the Con.
i.ert at an Italian res buss seamin of interviews during the
trelfer’s Office.
orint.r.
ineat few das 4.
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Seniors m Sneak MUSIC DEPARTMENT Community Chest CALIFORNIA TO START
To Seacliff; Old PPFSENTS STUDENTS Funds Swells As OPTIONAL SYSTEM OF
Tradition Upset
Clubs Contribute
IN

PROGRAM TODAY

Meeting

lo Quad Today

27

Colors Subject of
Noon Talks Today
-

Gathering momentum every
hour, the student movement en
gaged in an effort to chang the
allegedly incompetent school
colors of San Jose State will
sponsor a mass meeting in the
quad toily noon.
target for student critiLong
cism front some quarter., the
gold rid white will be paraded
in all their faults today before
the questioning attention of the
general tudent body.

aminatinn plan had received its ap
proval, the committee on tounses of the
Academic Senate of the University’ oi
Califiirnia. further revealed that 171-1
Friday the derision was madc to pin
the new system into effect aome tim.
this week.
According to the Daily Californian
student publication of the Herkelet
iversity, the plan has been heartil.
dorsed by administration official deans of thr various colleges. In
molting on the innovation. the sr....
Tickets On Sale For Event To
newspaper states that the new plan
Be Held At Hotel Italia
take the University of California d
ads. out of the "moss bark tl
November 9
educational institutions.
The "credit by examination- -3 -t. rti
Seletting the popular Hoe &Italia
ssill allow eligible students to Lila, the Hotel on Market and San Augustine
’mai esaminations, and Fruit, redo
streets in San Jose as the s.cenes of the
for it without attending stile le. curtscaond function since their inauguraand without enrolling for it This
probably apply to all course, in the Don a few weeks ago. the Commene
Unisersity curricula, except thoa’ in (’Iub is completing plans for their din nee Thursday evening. November
laboratory and field subjects
Professor Joel H. Hildebrand. chair- at 6:30. Tickets for the dinner intlude
man of the committee on education- the privilege of dancing. and are on sale
al policy of the Academic Senate, in a for fifty cents each.
Dr T W. MacQuarrie. president of
statement made to the Daily- Californ,ian. said: "Although sirnilar to the ss.s- the college. is to be toastmaster of the
Item adopted bs. the University of Chi- evening. while Frank Robinson, ten
calms to the experimental rollege of 1tative president of the newly organized
Professor Alexander Illeikeljohn of the I group, is in charge of preparations for
1..111Ver.Sity of Wisconsin, and to the , the event. The members of the Comosford and German plans abroad. the merce department facults. arc all behind
University arrangement will have char- ’ the committee which is preparing for
. the partss and everyone is assured a
irtirteristic features of its own.

Second Annual
Phelan Contest
Plans Arranged
Last Date For Acceptance Of
Competing Articles Is
March Fifteenth
Dr. Raymond Barry Announces

Contest Fulfills All
Expectations

Commerce Club
To Hold Dinner
Thursday Night

i-rn this
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ay,. thin, ,,,a, Inaani. liars,
,,nd ten doriar,

Essays may he formal or Informal
There is no definite length ’or short
:,torn., or c.,.savs.
hut t h ey. should be
.
at least three thonsand uords long. No
-The succeas of this departure frondannd time
students may win mon- than two cash
,-clucational precedent detsnds on stu- ’ It is reported that ...Vert! noted bus- ririi sindyn nay iarn m a, many
: cn inopera ion." e sai,
e iness men will be on hand tn make rompo.aion, ,.. .1,,:-. mish in ans or
ca
velop student intelligen, e. initiative. short talks. Dancing will Ie. enjoyed aii of
and responsibility. as well .7. cid educe - from eight o’clock on. Th, .11nner
,a1
The potty
tional improvement and. in. identally, not limited to COMmerre .1u.1,nr. only. but anyone who is interc,...1 in b5,
"
""n"mY
lir Carl Holliday. minds r of the busine, welfare may atten.l. ’Ins,. .. I
motariar
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San Jose State College English ,Upart- ahould be purchased as acion as ts,trom
any
of
the
following
been
In
ia
always
ment. said: ’I have

State Iruitructors
To be Lecturers at
Teachers’ Institute ’

Berkeley Guest of
Trinity Club Today

Barbecue -Dance
Given in Mountains
Enjoyed by Students

’’’

with. rh,

Miss Toles Speaks
To Stockton Nurses

Distribute
ih,

Art Bazaar Group
To See Hester Show

Mid-Term Warnings
Mailed to Students

Students
"Kitties

i Continued on Pay a

,,

Combined ’Y’ GrouP
Holds Supper Meet
Tonight in College
. !rood

loud, c,,oet
j th,.
...nierence plans will be tl..
r thr cupper to he
1

Dr staffelbach, Joe Delirum I
Robinson, James Sanderson, I...rr,
Lawson. Sam Zeigler. Alberta bac .
1-,ther Glover. Florent. M.!,.11.. ,.I. Ir

Mr. West Attends
Registrar Meeting
November 13-14
t

All College Chapel
Wednesday Noon to
Feature Bill Jones

C"Ilta,
M -C -A. and VM
17: inusisal and interesting pr... r
night.
, arranged for chapel this Ht,1
Th.. purpose of the affair is to an
toprmrsidocfnattuorlienthtespesv5sciheinoun, details of the plans for th.
Interrollegiate t’onferenre of men and
h; cserenaiiiis,
WOMITI students of the Pacific Coast,
to Ise held December 2(3 to January
Hi,
MiS5 Anne Aalfs will tell of the Fon, in Building Personality".
Canadian Students Movement Conier !1,. is one of interest and of real
, ior everyone.
. me which she attended at Elein
I lie chapel r.ervice has featured stuHouse., Ontario Reverend Benjamin
leadership in the past, and has
cIontrl. pastor of the First Congers:I
tional church will speak on "Religion ’,arc! sera. satisfactory. There is a
rual
warrant for further use, as it can
and the Present Social Crisis," which
is to be the theme of the Asilomar la remembered the success of the prothe last service of the Spring
rr,,rn
Conference
Joel Carter and Dean Heisler will citiarter ohrn Harry Krnytzer gave
provide the music for the supper Dec- some fine ideas. Future success depends
orations will sugarst Asilomar and the upon the number attending and what
apple salad, rolls. pineapple and rice sou can get front such a service.
located An excellent menu has been
Special music has been arranged in
provided for the party. including veal the form of a piano silo. presented
loaf, roast pritatnes. pear and pine- by Edward McDowell Chapel begins
apple salad. nods, pineapple and rice pianist She will play "To a Wild Riaae"
pudding, and coffee -all for twenty by Edsard McDowell. Chapel begins
tents!
promptly at twelve with short mnsit
All campus men and women are in- prelude. Come immediately followina
dical. Tickets must be purrhased hy sour eleven o’clock class. Just fifteen
noon today and may be secured in minutes of inspiration music and talk
Room 14 of the Main buildinc or from all toilette students and their friends.
A.
ans’ member of the rcimmittee Mar are cordially invited to attend
yin liockahout will preside at the din- 7.1,1endid crowd is attending regularly
and enjosing a worthwhile service.
ner.
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Possibility Seen .SHAKESPEAREAN ACTOR Phi Kappa Phi’s DOCTORS COMMEND
For Field House WILL PORTRAY PARTS Fete Newlyweds
TH DEPARTMENT
At Grid Stadium
At Recent Party
With the %%reeking ,,r
old training building, them looms upon the horizon the possibility of the erection of
a new field house at the football stadium, to be built of materials secured
front the oldbuilding. According to
Mr. Herman Minssen, the college has
agreed upon an arrangement whereby
we will receive a good deal of 2x6
lumber of various lengths, some ten
thousand spare feet of sheathing, and
other material. in exchange for the
wrecking of the building.

a

Mrs. Hans Earl Warmke of Palo Alto
(Ruth Adele Roberts,’ Mrs. Carlos
Baitty oi Turlock (Georgia Baker) Mrs.
Clyde Cockrell (Lone Lathrup,) and
Mrs. William Roberts of Santa Cruz
(Betty Mather), recent brides in Phi

fOR fINE PROGR,AM

Appreciation was expressed by Dr.
Adelaide Brown and Dr. Margaret
Smith, guests of the Department of
Health and Hygiene of this college on
Wednesday, November 1st, at the efficient health pntgram that is being
carried on in San Jose State college.
Kappa Pi sorority, were the guests
Dr. Brown is a practicing physiof honor at a party held at the home cian in San Francisco and is one of
Street
of Miss Rita Reed on !Margaret
the pioneers of the state in the develon Wednesday afternoon, October 25. opment of women’s medical work. She
The Lathrup-Cockrell nuptials were is a forrner member of the California
solemnized at Reno, Nevada, on Octo- State Board of Health. Dr. Brown was
All this material will probably tte
a member of the White House Conber 17.
used in the building of the field house
Miss Georgia Baker, a former treas- ference on Child Welfare called by
Some of it, such as all available doors
urer of Phi Kappa Pi. married Carlos president Hoover in IPSO.
and similar material, has already been
Baitty last spring. The Roberts-Mather ! She is now chairman of one of the
used in the remodeling of the new
weddirtg was an event of September 23.. committees which are attempting to
health department in the old science
Miss Roberts became the bride of Harry put into application the recommendawing. If enough remains. there may be
WarmIse at a lovely ceremony held in tions made by that conference.
other features added to the college.
Dr. Smith is superintendent of the
tlie Stanford Chapel on October 22.
In the wrecking of the training buildStockton State Hospital for the In
Bridge was the diversion of the
ing. it was discovered. much tu the
"men in
afternoon, and refreshments were ser- sanes being nne I the f
sorrow of the authority, that when the
the United States heading such an inved at the smartly appointed tables.’
training building was erected. all the
in this posexperience
Her
stitution
Those enjoying the hospitality Of Miss
steam pipes for the heating stere run
ition has made her especially in Reed were. Mesdames Harry Vs’armke,
along the ceilings and were not in the
terested in college work in social and
Clyde Cockrell, William Roberts, Car- !
ground. This discovery will involve
’ mental hygiene.
los Baitty, and the Misses Helen Mc
tearing out all these pipes and planting
The Health department were hosts
Daniels. Rae Dobbyns. Elizabeth Simpthem undernround. surrounded by a
to Dr. Brown and Dr. Smith at lunch
son, Ellen Bailey, Fay Sheaffer, Kathryn .
concrete tunnel.
in the Tea Room of the Homemaking
Epps. Jane Kessler, Ruth MontgomThe building of this tunnel is .
Building. The afternoon was spent In
ery, Catherien Clark. !Margaret Gallagher
pected to involve an expense of so , (.
conference on subject matter along lines
Dorothy Cockrell, Harriet Bailey, June
hundred dollars, but it is absolub
in which these physicians am experts.
Lindeman, :Mary Gray, Mary Youngnecessary. since the pipes supply the
ren. Elaine Hildreth. Eleanor Hage,
heat for the Homemaking buildine. the
Harkey, Janet Roberts, Beat The Hallowe’en party given bs the Barbara
Industrial Arts building. and the WoMargaret Schneer, Dorothy
V W. C. A and the Y. M. C. A. on rice Watson,
men’s Gym.
Jess:op, Dorothy Sword, Virginia Shreve.
There is no reason to condemn thoe Tuesday evening. was a great success.
Dorothy Dudfield. and Mildred Buttwbo built the training building. as - The crowd present was quite a bit
Preliminary plans are now tool, na:.
ner.
cording to Mr. Slinssen for a mistake lareer than that expected. but the
for a men’s Thanksgiving dinner to be
in running the steam pipes through joint committees handled the situation
held the 2Sth of the month in the
the building. There was no daneer in- very well.
Women’s Gym. This year’s mens’ fmd
volved, and the expense at that tim.
The games and dancine were held
promise to be bigger and better than
was much smaller.
in the cymnasium instead of Scofield
the one held last year.
Hall as W35 planned. Larger floor
The general Committee in charee.
At a meeting pi Sappho society of
space and more accomodations for
according to Dean Charles Goddard,
seats N’35 the reasen for this change. San Jose State College held at the
is o x compo
o
s p
The refreshments. pie with whipped home of Miss Betty Bookwalter Wedofficers of the four men’s organizations
ream and coffee. were served in the nesday night. October 25. Miss Dorothy
on the campus Following are the men:
upstairs auditorium. where the tables Carlson, a charming member of the
Ambrose Nichols, grand duke of the
The November issue of "The Aca- were cleverly decorated in the proper sorority announced that she has chosen
Spartan Kniehts; R e x Dunnipace,
demy." the official publication of the Hallowe’en manner.
December 21 as the date for her wedgrand magistrate of Tau Delta Phi;
Nationa lAcadmy of Amencan Liter
The automatic elevators furnished a ding to F. Norman Countryman.
Edward Brown. presendent of the Sym
ature. features "The World’s Famous
The bride -elect is the daughter of Mr. phonic, musical fraternity; and Robereat deal of amusement to some of
Academys" and "Why National AsaVs’illow
of
Carlson
the visitors. No one was stuck between and Mrs. John A.
...
ert Walt president of Iota Sigma Phi.
floors, however. and no casualties oc- Glen. and is a member of the senior
A meeting of these men will be held
Dr. Holliday, M. A., Ph It. Litt curred--that is no casualties occurred class of San Jose State College. Mr.
wt.ek in order to develop further
D.. is the first vke president ot the to the peopleas to the condition of Countrsman is the son of Mr. and this
plans for the dinner.
academy, and is now prorer rat the elevators. we can not say.
Mrs. F. N. Countryman of Los Gatos,
Mr William McCord. professor in
English in this college. He ea- formAn excellent three piece orchestra and is now a member of the faculty the Speech Arts departmeAt is in charge
ally head of the English thpartment
principal
being
school.
Montezurno
at
furnished the music for dancing. and
of the program, furnished by the facat Vanderbuilt Universitt. Nash%.ille.
a5 the floor was good and the lights of the grammar school and assistant ulty men.
Tennessee_
were lows eversone enjos:ed the dance roach. lie formerly attended San Jose
He served during the ear as edu- a great deal.
State Colleee where he was prominent DELTA PHI’S HAVE
cational director with the A. E. F in
ENJOYABLE PARTY
athletics.
Pumpkins and bundles of corn furn- in college
France.
The announcement of, the wedding ’ Delta Phi Upsilon. national honorary
ished a real Hallowe’en atmosphere to
Dr. Holliday is the author of many
the dance (or gymnasium) floor. Light- was made by means of a telegram de- fraternity of early childhood education.
books and is a steady and valuable
ing affects added to the "spooky" feel- livered by a messenger boy. The be- spent last Tuesday evening making
contributer to the leading macarines
trothal was announced last spring at a (Andy to sell for the benefit of the
ing.
in America, England, and Iranie
lovely party given by the bride-elect’s Student Loan Fund. The members an
.4 t no of Stat esstud es
nt sa ng several parents.
Among his published volumes are:
pledges met at the lovely home (.
popular
numbers
donne
the
intermis"The Dawn of Literature." "A Historv:
Roflinbach in east San Jose. Aft, r
sion.
and
were
appreciated
very
much
of Southern Literature," "5Vit and
the candy was finished, Mrs Roth,
and
evervon.
party,
This
was
a
fine
HUMOT of Colonial Days." "The Mu
bach served cider and hot doughnutnicpal University," and "By the Gate present agreed that the two Y’s should
terminating an enjoyable :lel tir
receive
a
lot
of
credit
volume
of
Anther
his
poems
Beautiful."
able evening.
.
_ _
Jose
from
San
and
"Lincoln
Recent
graduates
ill
other
entitled
TIMES ADVERTISERS
State College will have their "day" on (70400,..jp0000’200CCGCOSCCe-’i
appear this month.
GIVES FREE TICKETS the campus Saturday, November Is
when a miniature Home -Coming Da..
is
for their benefit,
-Generous Dad, owner of Dad’s will be conducted
announced by student bod.
Barrel Tavern, and Times advertiser, has been
Frank Covello. Combine,’ tt,
announced yesterday that beginning president
Although the exact amount taken in this Saturdas a free S2.25 meal tick- with this Autumn celebration, tb
will be honored. A
"dads"
has not yet been determined the Is’s.d et will be awarded some San Jose dents
of the college and dad’s of the studen S
Sale held in the quad last Wednesday State student each week.
%
may be invited to the Fresno -San Jos. 1
noon, was announced by Mrs. Dora
Every student who eats a meal at
-When lherc’s a bel lt r i
game that day for a nominal admissios
Laughlin as a success. The Food Sale Dad’s Barrel
Tavern starting today, price.
was for the benefit of the Student Loan still he entitled to
way of cleaning, we u ill
write his name on
.
,
Rex Dunnipace, president of Tatt
Fund, and was sponsored by the San- his cashier’s
It) il.
slip and to drop it into
Delta Phi, has been appointed chair
ta Clara County Federation of Wo I the box at the
lunch mom From thme
man of the Spartan Mixer to be he1,1
men’s Clubs.
each Saturday one slip will be drawn
r-LOTHES IN BEFORE 9 A.M.
that day, which includes luncheon for
Mrs. Dora Laughlin. head of the and the
owner
will
receive
a
$2.25
OUT BY 5 P. M.
all the visiting alumni at noon, tit,
Food sale stated that the final results meal
ticket.
Fresno State game in the afternoon
would not be known until the contriThe only restre don placed in the’ and the big student body dance in thi
%th
butions have been received from camSWEATERS--35e
weekly contest is that no svinner can evening. Rex is grand magistrate of
pus organizations that did not partiSUITS,
DRESSES
&
COATS
75c
win a second meal ticket until he or Tail Delta Phi, and as chairman of
cipate in the Sale.
PANTS, CORDS. & SKIRTS 40c
Several prizes were given, the most she has used the first one. In view the Spartan Mixer, he is automatically
JACKETS-615c
important 1;eing a basket of groceries or these small restektiona it Ls expected hairman of the Spartan council. Presiwill avail dents of all organizations should co
from Bernhardts won by Mrs. Ralph that many state students
of
the
opportunity
operate
themselves
et
the
with
by
him
won
chickens
whole.heartedly.
Clauser. and some
181-185 E. Seat. Clara St.
Mrs. Hartely. Other prizes were won enormous twenty-five cent plate lunches : Further developments on the Home the
Seca 1616
and
Pls. Bel. 2647
Coming
Tavern
served
at
Dad’s
Barrel
day
Miss
will
announced in the
and
be
Steinhart
Grace
by Mrs.
opportunity of winning nine free meals Times.
Bollinger.
Arrangements have been made with
Mr. Hackett to speak in the I.ittle
Theatre Wednesday, November 15th.
at 10:00 A M.
For a number uf years Mr. Hackett
appeared in Shakespearean roles and
in the period of professional activitv
on the stage played most of the lead-ing theatres of the United States. In
more recent years he participated in
the presentation of modern plays and
his last appearance in San Jose was
in the "The Best People."
At that time he was engaged to
speak at the general assembly of the
college and everyone enjoyed his informal discussion of threatrical expertences. He has retired from the stage
and is now on a tour of the Pacific
Coast. He is coming to San Je’se to
visit friends and has consented to
speak again ot the college. While the
program will be especially interesting
for English. Speech Arts, and Draman( students others are welcome to
hear Mr. Hackett.
The appearance of Mr. Hackett at
this time is arranged by Mr. A. R.
Tower of San Joss and Dr. Elder.
There is no admission charge.

Joint "Y" Party
Has Holiday Idea

Arrangements For
Men’s Turkey Feed
Near Completion

Miss Carlson Names
Wedding Date

Dr. Holliday Has
Articles Published

Homecoming Day for
Grads on Saturday

Food Sale Announced
Success by Heads

GARDEN
CITY
\
CLEANERS

REEL NEWS
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is a "few erven
Ss wood no, , .
tit bite dogs in public, a few
purple din- ,
wear
to (re Tom Mixes to
nee suits, and a few more shocking interludes," acording to Director Hamilton MacFadden.
The high moral tone of Hollywood
with streets nearly deserted at night.
ordinarily is regarded with complacent satisfaction.
But this new and tame Hollywood
has in MacFadden an aggressive dissenter praying for a new deal.
He’d like to see the town painted
a little redder, have a fest. more stars
"blow up" in periodical fits of temperament, and he thinks the town could
stand more gestures such as the circused wedding of Vilma Banks. and
Rod LaRosque some years ago.
"),Ve need more stuff like that to

says MacEadden ,who

Cal. U. Intends to
Leave "Moss-back"
Educational Class

’MOW YOUR Mk

(Continued from Page One)
Nor of the system of optional attend
an, of lectures. It is not a new system having been used by English and
German universities for a long time In recent years the plan has caught in
Eastern and Mid -Western universities.
and has met with great success. The Univisrsity of Chicago is an example. I see
nothing radical in the University of
California’s acceptance of the plan,sand
there i5 no doubt in my mind but that
it will succeed."
Dr. Raymond Mosher of the pss
etiology department also favored the
notional system system of lecture attendance. "There is something decidedly lacking." he said "in a course of
lestlres which have no appeal for the
student. outside of attendance there beine nicessars. for a passing grade. I was
once an instructor in an institution
where the optional system was in effect and the txsscentage of absentees
was no greater than places where attenrance is compulsory.
"I approve of the plan for upper
division students only." said Dr. Jay
C. Elrler, dean of the lower division.
"I do not think that lower division
students have a clear perspective of the
objective or purpose of the various
courses nor do they have the ability. to
Tau. emphasts of time and studs in
most worthy places to go ahead n
their own initiative. Furthermore in
our sollege there is a pwaical reason
tor not trving the plan in the lower di,
ition More than ha/I of the first afil
second year students are registered in
the Junior college and the buget tor
support is based on the average dints
attendance at classes."
Several other members of the fa.
ultts although willing to express then
opinions on the subject, refused to al
Iss !.,ir
1,, lir nod in ,,r.
ss,mme

N3,

s

’S

73

manship. "We are so con.crned with
no silkiest our pla ers tb
it was the eccentricities ,
film people that built th,
s c,,mmanding position in
"Today’s stars suppress t:
temperaments to a rmint
dangerous from a profession., sttst,
An actor or actress never should be
vi.ry normal, fur normal people ars
usually dull"
-Controlled craziness, defiant, at
are the finest assets a plaser
have from a business point of vit.,
The expression of these assets at stmt.
gic times makes the front palm Its,
read by the millions who go to t
movies."
Well. Hollywood, think it oter

a

TA,

EWES VALUAP

TO SCHOZHILDIIN
"Know Your World," an attractive
feature recently inaugurated by the Sas
Jose Sfercury Herald. is creatine much
comment in the Social Science classes
throughout the city and county schools.
Presenting an up-to-date picture of
a different countrv each day. -Know
Vole World" offers the
develop.
ments in the matters of
boundars. and political adjustments. In
this. respect, a collection of the entire
series of the daily features would prove
invaluable, as an atlas containnts the
recent international changes is unavailable to the average student.
City Superintendent of Schools %Val.
ter I,. Bachrodt, as well as many Sooial Science instructors, has highly commended thts educational feature. and
in several of the Junior High ScAools.
the instructors have assigned class pro.
jects in the form of "Know Iota
World" scrapbooks.
Because of the numerous toques’,
made for back numbers of the feature.
the Mercury Herald has incorporates!
ten issues in a four page reprint, and
announces they can be had Its. askins
at the downtown office for cos. -
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Cup Cakes
When you don’t want a
ld.
whole big cake.
Sponge, Angel Food, Ap, .
Prline, Chocul. le,
suce,
etc

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. Second
ropp.sa. YwcA)

Lipper
Retli,

jszezezocomis-e-,,mt.c.00-.scacesssefism.ms-

w.

DON LUX ACAf)EMY, Ltd.
San Antonio Street

If

Student Pr ir e Lst
SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE
MANICURE
BLEACH LIQUID nd WAVE
HENNA PACK nd WAVE

15
.75
75

waif,
sten
for In

Pleae Preent dd
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TYPEWRITERS
UnderwoodL.C.

fiaitAo:

PricaiinNie
M its

SmithRoyalRemington

Late Model, siGt addl. maihines furnished Students at spe
cial Rental Rates Instruction Books and Blank
Keyboards furnished. No charge.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
Good Allowanse Made ter Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms all Lew es SI.S0 per verrel,
Expert Repair Sericee end Supplie for All Ml, P.

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
I I .Vil!st Is.
I
71-73 &on Seel Fernando Strain
Nortk Side ei Street

P
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Spartans Down Santa Rarbar:_,; A. C. 13-0

,ral

State Frosh Lose Gallant Battle to Stanford Yearlings by 14-6 Score
SOCCER TEAM UPSETS S.F.U. 4-3 IN SENSATIONAL WIN
THE LINE-UP
T A NI HUBBARD, SHEHTANIAN College
SPARTAN BABE LEAD
Zurte5 ipportz
tPAMS5 SCOPE FIP LOCALS AS , rE (4)1 (,1: -Tim it 1,1)U, NIA I. \IBEi
6-0 AT HALF-T!ME BIJT
TOUTED CLUBVEN FALL Statistics Show GRAFF SCORES THREE
INDIANS SCORE TWIPI
Spartans Edge GOALS AS WAVERMEN
Over Club Team
1;1 BRILIAIrIT TRIUMPH
THE LINE-UPS
Barbara
Jose-Snt
Francis
Lane
REL
Laughlin
Chase
Beauchamp
Haggerty
Simoni
RTL
Becker
Heckman
Hardiman
Wetsel
Facie
RGL
Hicks
Azevedo
Collins
Whitaker
C Cook
Meyers
Cook
Sandholdt
Jones
LGR
Vossler
H gt eg nt ys
Buehler
B;i:rcirre
LTR
Saunders
Hubbard IC)
LER
Dennis
Jennings
Black
Steven
Shebtanian
Corbella
Watson
RHL
Duncan
MacLachlan
Wren, Arjo
Wool
LHR
Clark
Pura
Barton
Bennett
Swanson
Barr
Dry
Hines, Ensbury
Whorley
Sa

1.---

By
MURDOCK & BISHOP --

101.1kIL DAYLIGHT LIMITED
ENROCTE, TO SANTA BARBARA.
Sidelights of the down trip
Trying to Itet the St. Mary’,
on the radio will.
Fordhani
only slim ,UCCeS5. One Gael touch
loan (-smile out of Salinas and an
’the n.,rth of Paso Robles.

toe
’ugh
15945
3013.

of
now
lop.
of
In
-afire
rove
the
tailNalScx

proLoan

a

ated

The ,,r1,1 tearing off the outside’
,r erar San Miguel.
--o-Stmoni anxiously asvaiting th,
sain’s arrival at Paso Robles whcre
9 jumped off to have a few worditith Adele Melone, ex -state studen,
who teaches school there.
o--Coach DeGroot testing out Iv
parterhaek’s strategy with a footb.,:;
cone played with rards. Pim Franc;
Grine Embury, George MarLacklan,
oid Date Barr an were calkd on to
take their turns.
The nom jumping off at every stop
sf anj length and parading around
the station
The radio was courteously
the Southern Pacific, but
14/2,14 ill!!ii11/11(3, nor the kast of
the loss of the aerial. errs-Avis
jered r: ti.eless for the bigger part
the top.
o--A I.!! i!! I ! Ys,,,,TER" RETURN.
-1NLA BARBARA
P

_
’,14.4. sound and other -

114 4

Ind

king

’,S,
soSi
aher

...r and Sandholdt sleeping
dna. esery body clw was
r awake.
.Ind
- Manager Brunning
risers by donning
the atrorious hour of .

e
;,.
!tot, :!.
Or am

t.r.
la,
in:
..facr

Beef Trust" in upI nrbella. Vossler. Becker,
lt Her Biddle, Hardirnan,
I -.offal all residing in the
r

o --n the game-c-’,nett tens the .Spartans’
sx.
In four trier
total of 52 yards for
^".fr
yards per crack
’on was a 30 yard dash
rldi through nearly the
ono,
. ,eani. His zealous Iraniow,
rook out tke head.lines*an re tip:- efforts to clear She way
for him
WI \ sal, 220 pound guard. broke
into the hill -carrying class when he
*Iced up a fumble in his own badtfield and rota! off a neat two yard
gain %hit. the Spartan bench howls
ed its ipprostal.
o --Dad kris: an almost continual string
of sub,iitutes racing into the game.
44 of ,,itok discouraged the
rnindlY firing /1:1PI171/11.
litibl,arl .1,1 the rest of the Spar
emb [laved terrific smashing
game Psi. solids on passes
did they
rush in t pill thr Club tosser
time
after time with jarring
force.
Am I .. Fee, getting
kit
(4^"
’21 Pad. Played fine ball He was
14"4.814,IX indransentol in opening
the kelt which enabkd
Skehtanian

-By Steve Murdock
SANTA BARBARA, Nov. 4
Playing by far the hardest
and most finished football they
have shown this year, Coach
Dud DeGroot’s San Jose State
.Spartans tonight drove to a
smashing 13-0 victory over the
highly touted Santa Barbara
Athletic Club aggregation.
Gaining confidence and momentum from almost the first
play of the game ,the Spartans
scored midway in the second
period on a pass Hines to Hubbard and then proceeded to
dominate the play until Shehtanian scored the second an.:
final Spartan tally early in the
fourth quarter.

STATISTICS
By Clarence Nus

S.J.
Number of plays
73
Yda. from Scrindnage 131
p
No.
attepmed
22
NO p
completed
7
Yuds from p
90
Total yardage
221
Firt drnwns from passes 3
First downs from si rim. 4
Total first cloans
7

313
64
49
18
3
89
138
3

An inspired band of Spartans
invaded San Francisco Saturday for the first of a home
and home series with Univers
sity of
San Francisco. That
same band returned to San Jose
with a 4-3 decision over the
title holders and present con ference leaders.

1
Those eleven men played good
4 cer from
the opening whistle and did
not let up till the last whistle ended
INDIVIDUAL. BACKS
the greatest upset of the present sea
Name
This
G.
L.
Av. son. It was not only good soccer, it
SPARTAN DRIVE
Shehtanian
5
4
7.5
.FI
was slashing, irresistable soccer.
.! hard -driving!
, The siarst.
3
14
2
4
BAD BREAICS
wide-open football tnni the worcl g
6
2
The Dons of San Francisco grabbed
and showed more offensive punch than vv".4n
M’Lachlan
3
14
4.7
0
an early lead in the first quaner.
they have at any other lime this yea .
2
13
6.5 After spending several anxious minutes
0
Apparently suffering ni. ill effects from’ !Vir"
Arjo
3
14
0
4.7
defending their goal against the repeat’their long train ride. Coach Dud De
2
7
0
3.5 ed thrusts of the Spartans. the Green
Groot’s charges came out under Oa. W‘mi
2
2
0
1
and White started an attack of their
’arcs tonight to blabt the brilliant re -1 Ernb""
1
-1
own. Three times they failed to connect
!potation of the clubmen sky -high in P"’""’
4
52
0
13
..n their shots. then in a wild scramas savage a game of football as has ’Bennett
2
3
-1.5 ble in front of the State netting, the
’been seen in these parts for some time thrr
Azevedo
1
2
0
2
ball slithered into a corner of the
ti
The locals looked more like
3
4
0
1.3 goal. That was the first bad break.
champions of 1032 in both their oft,.
The second came midway in the
sive and defensive play than they have, raced to the Spartan 19 yard line be.erond period, xlien on a corner kick.
at any time this season with the lot,’ fon being pulled to earth.
Leland lost the ball in the sun, With
sible exception of the Pacific game.
Duncan made four on his first
the score two to nothing against them,
FIRST SPARTAN SCORE
plunge into the line and Nem looked
the Gold shined demons started to
After a firsd quarter which saw bad for the locals.
"demon." They ’demon’-strated that a
neither tmm gain a definite advan
However. the Spartans stiffened and
tage, the Spartans suddenly broke into on three successive downs hurled back fighting spirit will surmount the greatthr scoring column half -was through the or:mgt. and black clad Santa Bar - est difficulties.
the second period.
STATE COMES TO LIFE
barans without gain, taking the ball on
It was San Jow’s ball on their own downs on their own 15 yard line.
Thcy kiyked oft and kept the ball
35 yard line. On third down, Hines
in S. F. U. territory for the rest of
SECOND SPAFtTAN TALLY
threw a neat pass to Francis Pura
Late in the third period the Spar- the second quarter with a driving ofwho raced to Santa Barbara’s 36 yard
tans started the drive whkh culminated fense that tallied once and mimed
marker before being dragged down.
Rine, wained three
then threw in their sciond touchdown early In the twice by the closest of margin, The
score came after several unsuccesdul atfinal stanza.
a pass which fell incomplete. Then on
Clark’s punt went out of bounds tempts. when Emie Graff netted the
third down he faded back to throw on his
own 45 yard line, and the locals ball sin a pass from Donahoo.
again Captain Buil Hubbard, who, inSoon after Donahoo missed a
at ih’t
"k
the
of
game
cidently. played hi- best
Freddie Bennett, who played ann. when his shot cleared the ens. bar by
the
in
and
right
the
season, was to
11 evening ripped off inches. Near the close of the period the
clear. He took Johnny’s perfect toss "64’9’11Y
IS yards around his own right end Spartans nearly’ scored again. The for
some
defense
Club
the
outran
and
give the DeGroot men
first ward line worked the ball into Don
twenty yards to the goal. The pass tdown on the club 28 yard marker. territory and Higgins took a shot that
and run Were gotol fnr 33 yards.
Arjo made two a the quarter deflected oil the foot of a S. F. U.
Hubbard, wonder of wonders, con - ended, and then the Spartans open player. The half ended a few minutes
verted with a place kick.
ed up with MacLachlan slashing over later with the score still 2-1 in fasor
CLUB THREAT
his own left tackle. He made eight .,f the Green Wave of S. F. U.
,
The Club outfit made its one inmajor
she yara and tnen strove through to a
SPARTANS 1U1LLY
threat of the game midwaY
first down on the 19.
State kicked off to start the second
third quarter.
Two more plays by the hard driv- 1.1f Mengel winged the ball Donahoo
Lane scooped up Dry’s pass after it ing Spartsn in the ame pot yield dribbled away, and centered to Grafi
had apparently been batted down and ed but three yrds. Then Hines fad who scored a neat shot to tie the
threw
to
same
and
this
back
ed
touchSpartan
munt. The suddenness of the State
to score tht second
for firt down on the -core seemed to baffle the Don de
Mad...Alan
down.
5 yard marker.
tense and State continually drilled the
dutie
Then the bIl crrying
ball at S .F U.’s goal. Finally the
Bart Collins played la- u-ual 1911on "Dee" Shehtnin who took spartans scored on a beautiful piece of
hant game. being responsible for much fell
but two hies to mmiah the pellet team work Mengel winged the ball to
of the Spartan’s fine showing in the
.1,
u ross, nd the Sparten had the .
.
center of the line
ball game tied up.
passed to Donahoo and he headed thiA fumble rendered a fake placeball into a corner of the netting for
Contrary in pre-first announce kick no good on the try for point. the score that put San Jose into the
! orients, Mr. Hey, who played quite a
quar
er.
.
.ate
e
ina
lead. The quarter ended soon after with
hit of ball for Ike Club, is not from
threatened again when Freddie Bennett thr
unchanged
Baylor. Both he and Barton who,
yards
30
way
his
twisted
and
ripped
backthe
along with Duncan formed
WILD FOURTH QUARTER
Club team
entire
the
almost
through
attack,
Barbara
Santa
bone of the
Sensing that San Jose was tiring, thr
to a first down on the 14 yard line.
are ex-West Coast Navy stars.
Barr’s fourth down pass fell incom. Dons tore down the field and banged
away at the goal. Time atter time they
plete to end the threat.
Eight Ero Sophism showed remarkAll the Spartans played magnifiient seemed about to score only to see the
able something or other by driving
with Captain Hubbard, Laughlin ball batted away hy Leland, or in
down to root for the team. This un- ball
Francis standing out for their sen- the ma/mit)" of the eafox. Fee the shot
usual shim! of feminine support is and
sational end play. Buehler, Collins, go xxilnl of the goal.
quite baffling and very difficult to
Suddenly out id a wild scramble two
’,Whitaker, and Vossler also StOod oUt in
understand.
the line, while Corbella, Shehtanian. State men emerged with the ball. A
Bennett, Pura, MacLachlan and long wing pass to Donahoo. A quick
Carl !Wilk, who stowed OUNly ON Wool,
played fine ball in the backfield. center to Jacobsen. A short dribble pass
the :rain, astounded the natives of Hines
For the Clubmen, Norm Duncan, to Gmff. A shot. And State was leadSanta Barbara by tossing 65 yard
ing 4-2 Just like thatand the game
d B rt n stood out
i.)
INUJOS before the VOW

was as good as won.
SPARTANS OUTCLASS DONS
The Green clad men tried valiently
to overcome this lead but to no avail.
But for one occasion the State defense
was impregnable, Hay, (ming to block
a shot obscured Leland’s view of the
hole long enough to keep him from
making a save. That goal only made
San Jose fight harrier and soon they
had the ball in S. F. U. territory trying
for another goal.
Throughout the game the superiority
of the Spartans was marked. e5peCially
in the second. third and early stages
of the fourth periods. The Gold -shirts
fought with a grim valor that could
not lie denied. and but for several bad
breaks might have scored a shutout.
Especially noteworthy was the work
of the forward line. Grafi. Mengel.
Jacobsen, Higgins and Donahoo Those
men displayed a brand of aerial and
ground passing that has rarely been
equaled in thLs conference. Graff. lett
wing. at last found his eye and rang
the bell three times to lead the attack.
lionahon. the ober wing. also played
di important part in the scoring with
3 goal and two assists.

\
,
red -.tan_
rd yearlings t, 0 al halt time, the
spartan Babes could n,,,
tf,ir ad.
vantage. and so eto
,h.,r fir,
’defeat of the searon
,ho hard. of tho
too - fr,,m the farm
11 0 u’ure
CARDS SLOW STARTING
inert that th, f
;auld
, get started in the
iL.trer
45 probably due
:id that
Jimmy Brad,b,,
ai.4 hi.
ond string. Their 1.1.1.
r. net
featuring many lud ’,ruble, and
of drive
till- that 4:
lowed Coach Erwin Fileat itart
tam the game in Stanton! territnn
in the first quarter and thereb.
user their lone talls
I

,

PEACH SCORES
Peach who drossa touchdown after Salt .1,4- had r,
covered a bad fumble by- Strintoci %hen
they attempted to punt
Ir was thi.
first play. and Pero h
ni.
hole, just driving ov. r tls tes
Willis fumbled a st,
rd ; unt
his 28 yard line. when- it as- nr-erre,l
’
1,.,is
by an alert Stant...of er.S.
and two line pia’ ri.,..:
dn.
S
Stati
Fr
sal
the
and the
Cards
:r ,t, ,;I. 2,11 line
Parkpl tw,.
Wa5

I

par

Jo -o or. tar -an
the hull oenc to
,in.h line It Ia., a t,atuitul Fat .4
den
are: trot,.k], tho to,t
113, jcsr
exhilatton tht.
Wills, booted trim Set is!! hi- csst
the
and ..ut of dan:, F.r the re-!
, th.
half. San Jo.,
rlreram
tn..
Cards, es en
once again.
STANFORD SCORES
I...
It was just :1,, 7
’he second half tti NS tili- a.,,,,,ted
trl late. but
punt from his t’. _
ti was blocked .11 ! S.!, o
le.: romthe
Frosh end, grabbis.
irn
ped the distance o .-trulou, also made thc !,, c 11,1 il’ood.
!tt Frosh n
Non. stanforrl Fro -t,
The se,ond scot t.r tss. stant. rd
nreak
The inside naen, Higgins and Mengel boy, "Ind 35 the n .J1!
I
..er,t1
displayed good passing, but were out In( Salt J Os’ A ...add,. s
San
ai
-tooling on defense. as were Taylor. by a Stank!! man
little etStratton, Hayes and Wood. The latter J.,se had !Li, :rotten
t tia. sone
two played the finest game of their fensise (iris, darted sr
was incareers.. while Taylor was slowed up time a tiftem ssrd
ne nest play
an early! injury Captain Bob Clemo tinted on the spartan,
oJer his
played fine ball despite 5everal bad Firent. Card half, 1.r..., ,s
unhindered
It was hissleadership that pm- own lett tarkle an
"*.
place
’Kited the Spartans to the height,.
35 yards to a
kicked again and re -se r, ....I. Scow:
FIRST DEFEAT FOR DONS
Frosh
t. .,
This setback at the hands of Charlie’ -tanford Frosh
r
Walker’s shinkickers i5 the first of the h So ended rhe sc. tans I.
BREAKS!
season for the defending champions
re, due to
List year the Dons defeated the locals
Both [earn, nu
as they
II -0 and 5-0 in their championship taking advantage ..f ’he
drive. but thi5 year a new spirit tiiok were presented to Ilia: . a’r would
1...1.1 of the players, and they entered probably never ha’. - .1... it they had
istalde on
the fray bound to whip the highlY not recovered th, ,T3d
.iitted Hilltoppers. The injury to Tay- the 6 yard line Then, ’..th Staniord
tired them the more.
I touchdowns culminate.. a, the result of
I"’ "nl!’
San Jose fumbles kith, ligh. Stanford
THE STATE LINE-UP
did outweigh the Staters considerably,
,,,
they found it difficult .3 go many p Left insidi!
lin o her
’Then,
cps unless it was throoiSi he air.
ton’ Forward
showed
.1 1...1.sen
al times, the Spina jusrlinits
com
Right Inside
RsItioxoll
a flash of often ,y,- power, and
Right Wing
O’hith""
pleted several passes for substanial
. Left lialfba, k CAM.
nr."
. Center Halfback
Tits I,
came
One balL break tor s,n Jose
Strat ton
.Right Halfback
their
,hen Slanlord 111011.e.: 3,i, in
Fullbar
Left
the
II’"
own territory., and Carmen icil no
Right Fullback
Wood
that
ruled
ball. However. the referee
’
the Stanford safety had tour
’substitutions. Higgins for Robinson, ground with his knee and aaarcled the
sure.
Mengel for Breac.her.
ball to Stanford. We aren’t so
gone to State it
Scoring: Graff (31; Donahoo.
a.nodreiffr.thebabadll,
another
Asssts: Graff, Donahoe (2), Jacob- would probably hase meant
sen.

ONO
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by E. Hidecker

WE MUST

TWO RESOLUTIONS ACCEPTED

Richard Hughes, Editor-in-Chief

Dr. Geo. Freeland Attends

Assistant Editor
Assitant Editor
Assistant Editor

Dolores Freitag
Corrine Kibler
Catherine Wood

At a Sttet.i.1! meeting of the iommitf on rertititation anti teacher trainr.g held at Oald.onol, con (ktober In, Dr.
,orge E. Freeland reports that the
ilowinr. resolutions were passed:
1. That the emergency credential be
.sontinued. There are already too
:..,ny well.qualified teachers with
fndarol credentials.
That selection of candidates for
her training be intensified. At pre
all the different training insti.0,11 have varied plans and schemes
r supposed selection of candidates for
her training. In some institutions
stinotarols are very low. in others
are purely academic. In the San
State Tearhers College, the per- ael department functions. The conaon fot the lommittee on this ques, was to ask the state department of
. atiffn to make a thorough studysthemes and to htve a state proJoement as to the selection of canto, tor teacher training.
fe Freeland enraged in two yery.
ontroversies, one with Dean
.r- of the University of Southern
:ornUs who desired to eliminate
aaor high credential.
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The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
The Dutch royernment is adopting
some of the policies practiced by the
Federal Relief Administration. Plans
have been made to slaughter Z00,000
cows, and to can this beef and distribute it to the needy.
There is great relief in Japan as a result of the United States Navy Department’s policy toatake the fleet to the
Atlantic for a while. During the time
that our fleet was in Pacific waters.
there was a creat deal of hard feeling,:
in Japan and the Japanese press gave
great publicity to our naval policy. The
day that the news .was received that
our fleet was to be transferred, the papers in Japan devoted much space to it,
and now, according to high authorities.
friendly relations between the two nations can be much more certain. It
never seemed to me to antagonize Jap-

Hints From
Paris

an by kseping our rime, fleet in the
Pacific. and judging from the ac-tion to
transfer it too Atlantic taters, the Nas,
Department thOUallt SO t000.
The procession of the Loon] Mayor of
London is going to be obliged to shorten 1t route due to the increasing com
plaints about the trouble it makes to
London’s traffic. The modern genera ion refers to the old custom as the
Lord Mayor’s traftic jam. C H. Collet
will ride this year in the state coach
drawn by six horses and attended by
his rhaplain, the sword -bearer. and the
mace -bearer, accompanied by all the
glitter and trappings of "Merrie Enrland " It’s rather a nire idea tn
ome of the old customs We in Amen
are entireli. too ready to discard ,
oat, and "modernize."

I ITo Ye Editor I

With ALMA ARCHER
United Press Staff Correspondant
At a rather gay party the other even-

State Colkge Times ,
State College,
San Jose, California
In -Just Among Ourselves- October
3Ist. our president mentions that
"there wasn’t a San Jose song in the
whole lot," referrin: to the singing at
the Lion’s Club.
How should they. know. the San Jose
songs when the students themselves do
not know them? I nose’. heard them
and I should he -localized- by this
time. .knother instanre recently: a
group of students tried to get ’warmed’
..,
1111 and ronl one or two out of tots
knew the college song- and even they
didn’t know them well enough to start
any thin:
Per-on.dly . I .hould like to learn
them
It add - he
Tirit of the
rr,,,, - , ., ,,,,,,r,, t , ,,,, tea,ion_ but
ally . to sr:. nothir, ..lo..rt just the fun
ot sinLinc
’ f’
1 Wh r . n ro one can
. h ta r You

ing in the upper sixties. with a smattering of tuxedoed politioians alfoot. to
mention just where La Guardio’s name
would be on the voting machines,
Fanny Hurst pulled aside a gue-t who
wa5 wearing what she said was the
most fascinating evening dipper she’d
ever seen ."It’s the most darling, alluring, exotic. intositaririg insane shoe
ever seen,- said Ow novelist. The
New York wearer dipped off the slipper which revealed a string of figures.
BI558 and 47327. etc . plus a Boston
label. "My- word. Boston:" gasped the
writer. "Now I know the world’s upside down whtn Boston quietly turns
loose the most exciting evening hoe
titoke the rmt RI Ito M ’
anyone has ever seen."
A I.. the pre-Hier/I have never seen
A halt dozen contrasting colors are him.
either The ...:.ol mus have a
water -waved in appearance toy over- rpre-ident
l’se wen hi picture in
lays of silver. gold and satin bands. the sr hool paper
A Harvard graduate desivned the trick
to disprove Booston’s traditioon of c.o
servatism. and he whips up a 1 f
batch in jade. oeri,e,

Dr. Wayne Cavloch
Speaks at Chapel

Illiteracy In Norway,
Sweden Very Low

Norway and Sweden have less illiterars than California Aand if you
thing all Swedish people are blonde5
sou are wrong The trains make less
(loos. than a ghot with sneaker on In
Ia.?, the conductors don’t even break
the silence by shouting "all aboard "
These and many other interesting farts
wen. told to mi., Dora Smith’s Re-

Dr. Wayne Bryan Cavloch of iff,
Angeles delivered one of the finest
talks in the history of AllCoollere
Chapel last W’ednesday noon in the
Little Theater.
"Make use of your life while you
have it," stated Dr. Cavloch "Vou
can understand the principle of
olay , when she gaie an illustrated talk
which is love. All that life ran offer dorot hr recent trip to the Scandanaran ofuntries.
then will be yours."
Special music contributed by h. si
h
olinists, Arthur Lark and Jerry
’111e heart is over the dupe of the
accompanied by Esther Philip, wen. heart
rendered.
Those who know their minds do not
Especially well played was "Nlichty nerrsoirily know their hearts
The blemishes of the mind, like those
Like a Rose" concluded the inspira.
of the face, increase by age.
tional service.

Teaching Commitiies Meet

Just Among Ourselves
NoteThis column is personal bets....ren the president and the college.
Outsiders are requested not to make use
ci the material.
If it doesn’t make any one mad it’s
no fun. is it? And. of course, moving
something out of
Ow. forcing some
Innocent person to
, lean up the debris, that’ll make
’gni
good an d
mad. So the spir.
it of Hallowe’en
pervades the last
rught in October,
and lorkils that’, past without too
much damave There were a few accidtots in the city. I overheard a police
radio dispatching a service car to a
wretk. Several tars tilltal with adolesrents rattled triumphal!). past the
red traffic light, Raucous bassos full
uf bravado and excited sopranos full of
circlinc admiration filled the air. and
t. ,
. :. . , .
tun they win Lons It rlomn , t I oo k
.
like much fun to, an ololer person. but
, ,.
a sub-titute for adventure. and I
’
. it ’s better than an evening
It. th ink
at
the movies. Anyway. it makes great
ve tit n th :tie xt. day.
"n r" ’
’
Once in a while a tragedy is h inted at in the new,. but tragedies are
tiresome. The crowd applauds the show
the , tt._
the virtim !ism on, withic
"dY We have. it here ’ col ge. On
can’t dens the whole croup a whofle.
some attivitv just to make it impotable for the foolish ones to expose
their weakness The best we ran do
is to make fair conditions reasonably
safe and hope the good sense of the
majority will do the rest. Don’t be
afraid to use your best judgment. and
don’t assume that college life makes it
necessary to dist aril your family tradi
t ions
The sard has been looking wors.e and
worse lately after the lunch hour Yes,
I know the fault is not entirely with
our own students. but we are taking
rare of the other matter. We’re going to
have some waste cans where they will
Ise convenient for your lunch boxes
and papers. SA’e hope you will help nur
servite forte If sou think there should

places prrfltr It
arallUaIrS in the Nino,
He went on to show 1,
tollege graduate is like’
Matti’ versatile ill the
jects stub as musit. ,
and physical education
leader in extra-curricul
teachers, he showed, .,
the more academic sub
cialized general senonol..
Freeland won this of,.
twenty members yotin.
to keep the junior
avainst Dean Rovers’ or
it
The second controvid
di the elimination of
teal secoondary teachers
elementary schools. Dr 1
lir Rice. principal 0:
High School, his chief o;
contest. Although Dr. lref
won Dr. Kemp. Dean of the
of California School oof Eol
his point of view, Dr. Rio
arcument and the vote (of tl
tee, lay stating that R.
VI nth... secretary of
Teachers Association, air: .
y.ens. president of the
Teaohers Association, prefer’,
sent not to remove the pow,.
in the elementary schools
veneral secondary credential
that in some way their prese:
will soon be changed
would seem that teachers
had only subject matter tr.
nir preparation for elementar
should have no right to led
elementary school.

W.:re. contended that all schools
!,., -tate of California now preferred
Hers with the general secondary
anal. Therefore. hc said. the jun
. r, fans. please let me know
r :dz.!’ credential should be eliminated.
lye nut a number of fine visit, with I r,, land called attention to the fact
individuro;
, fo this, would prevent the teachers
rtud,,,
ne romp When they’re gone. I alx ay
f rom traininv junior high
think. "My loss not to know thoose fine
, boot teachers. He also gave data to
s wing people better."
how that Sacrameltoo. San Franci,co,
I via, interested in the real reason
why the seniors had their Sneak Da s ,n Jose. San Diego. ,r..1 a number of
Friday. Usually it has come just 1,,
fore Commencement. And after ea,
event there has been a feeling that th;
members of the class really hart not bif
acquainted before, althouch they’d ro.
in (orientation all year So the 19.s4’ By Rudolph Engfer
decided to have their Sneak Day gait
in order to capitalize on its advantage This school oi higher learning with graduate ru this college that
Certainls it was a grand success.

NOTEBOOK NOTES

Dr. DeVoss suggests that we should it’ ‘Paci"
"I’wded "’"id"1".’
have an all -college Sneak Day at the and beautiful women, must be proud
its alio rity with which it enters the
Ibieavch tI7mt eit tin: eulionl ’trek. besPartienr thianbe; , art., activities of the toilette Evers
boat trip: There% something about the endeavor sponsored by the -Associated
bead’ that makes for informality. No
Students" gets the unanimous support
use bringing your dignity. along It ,,
t the student body. It might be well
wouldn’t be noticed in the presence of
s 1
in inumerate a few of the suor ’’’’’-iu
that ocean.
Jrcomplishments .
I hope y ou Ide the linoleum block
ose State will IlaVr a COM-1’n
1 ’ tub
’ s 41f t4. JrInv on this page. I think
’’’n ,)
,_
,
, ,
.telle FM, au... tne
rtUt11.111 root, \ ;at( I!
they are area’ I wish we could go in
. h th
al fuss. The entire
lor mon. art work. and the prints are "" nn
r n’n
L
’
lertm is sold out because we enjoy
.1 m tive in that dire. tion. Some das. we
?fir mtiir to Bach. Htet hos en. and
are noina to 11..,.. .s professional pho.
Brahm- San Jow State love. the muqr
tographer. a tirpartrnent perhaps, where
, , od tht masters. This has linen I 1,:als
the hmt in .II. ge pictures woulo rse
available, whet.
we could make our shoan lis the large attendenre to the
.
trts "’meets that were given last quarwhere .more stu! own engraxing.
.
t.
dents would be. on.. acquainted with
t.1roother indication of the inter,’
a fine field ot .irti,i1,. I would even
a good rolltge funny strip. --flotl n by the student, may lw ttotrol .41
like to W have the artist. arffl the ideas. but ’ ek‘ti"n daYs EverY180, u’lr’s -.. lh;r
-’
the m,...
6,,,, i 1,,.
.,h,rarily.
ohe hteiral man gets the twine The
Vou remember how roncerned Mrs auditorium is always troweled win Tr
sof
DeGront was when her Ida man was &- if no ra asem les are ia mi.
lased in his air trip home from Mon - Jose State students take their polni.meows
tanae Nell, she doln t take any chances
this time. I saw the boys board the
DisOU,nt for Santa Barbara Saturday
morning and there she was going right
along. I understand the boys played
the liest game of their history. Actually
bandromelY.
kicked a goal, and
I’lease be careful arounq that old
building these days. Lots of nisty nails
and falling timbers. The wreckers will ’
begin on the roof this week. If one of .
those pieces of slate should happen to
drop on you, it a-ill ta5te just like a

rn’irr
CORRECTION
It seems that this column
that Cupid’s hest weapon u ,
bow and arrow but a shotgur
of the school writes. -Cur
,., con . i5 the bow and arr
’’’’’’
Ily men’s is the shotgun"
O. K.
. Dr Barry_t_oht ys, th,,,, oh,
’ soh

tbe xvhite hair "
Wellhowdayalikethat !

wHy?
on to ,.
,,, .
h., ,. .

.1 .

in . hi ri, base irrui..1 roir-,i
tr. arc. in the more remoto.
’It It rtrat countrs It Se.I.O1
Chinsman is proud of his q
ILI- diver VI as fOrrrej itto
..-1. r- about three hundred
to ttoitt’ile Who were slaves

1.-sinws are !Ohl to have
Nnother demonstration 1.1 the vigor .1.. tenet, of Judge Ben Lirs
ou enthusiasm San Jow State has to ta r. r he
propounded them t.
otter may be seen and hear,’ at foot ;,ff ot this
country.
ball games. When the {CAW l not go
ing our way. the cheers irom the stand
ther -pending an hour wit’
arc deafening. They. sing the sonv, with
ttemitttqf
ge
a verve that is unmistakably that ni
,
rabid support.
gintr, or -Dinner at Eight’
This enthusiasm for school props
proprialr They are polite Is
and the pursuit of aesthetn utire. t ate
exemplifies the high standard .1 the
student body Nobody tan arrow a
Wertn’t those blue cards ;

..imitar

LES BIBLIOPHILIES PLAN DINNER
A Chinese dinner at Wing’s Thursday night by Les Bibliophilies is on the
calendar for this week. Plans for the
get-arquainterl meeting to which lower division library majors ancl minors
are especially invited are being made
by Louise
president of the orranizat inn
Beryl Harris has arranged an inter-

other

CHAIRMAN THANKS JINX HELPERS

I sincerely wish to thank the follow
estinc program too be given at the con - ing girls for their exrellent help on
the
I elusion of the dinner.
Jint
(’armela Carmen
With proceeds to go to the ComRae Inoday ns
munity Chest, Les Bibliophiles are givIna a Silver Tea Wednesday in Room
122 from i:30 to 4,30 Library majors and minors come and bring your
friends (and some loose change).

Margaret Dunipare
Jean Frenth
Frances Gould
Mildred Jackston

Corinne Kibler
Helen McClue
Margaret Petsch
Inez Philbrick
Jean Seller,
Dorothy Todd
Veda Vandever
Ruth Whidden
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